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1. Introduction

With advances in the digitization, coloration and 
network connectivity of photoconductor-equipped de-
vices such as printers, copiers, facsimile machines, 
variable printing presses, and the like, more and more 
corporate and personal documents that contain higher 
densities and greater amounts of information are being 
handled.

These market trends request for photoconduc-
tors to provide higher sensitivity, higher responsive-
ness, higher resolution and higher stability, and to be 
smaller in size and have lower cost.  In order to satisfy 
these requests, Fuji Electric is commercializing organic 
photoconductors having various characteristics. 

This paper presents an overview and describes the 
characteristics of material technology and chemical 
technology, which are the fundamental to such organic 
photoconductors.

2. Organic Photoconductors

Organic photoconductors (OPCs) use the potential 
difference created on their photosensitive surface to 
form an image, and in principle, the polarity of the 

potential, whether positive or negative, makes no dif-
ference.

An OPC having an image forming potential that 
is positive is known as a positive charge OPC, and 
if negative, is known as a negative charge OPC.  
Figure 1 shows a negative charge multi-layer type OPC, 
and Fig. 2 shows the layer structure and operating 
principle of a positive charge mono-layer type OPC.

The negative charge multi-layer type OPC is fabri-
cated by fi rst forming an under coat layer (UCL) made 
of resin or the like on a conductive substrate such as 
an aluminum tube.  Next, a charge generation layer 
(CGL) formed from charge generation material (CGM) 
and resin or the like is provided on top of the UCL, 
and then a charge transport layer (CTL) formed from 
a hole transport material (HTM), which is a type of 
charge transport material (CTM), and resin or the like 
is provided on the CGL to fabricate a photosensitive 
functional multi-layered structure.

The positive charge mono-layer type OPC is fabri-
cated by fi rst forming a UCL made of resin or the like 
on a conductive substrate such as an aluminum tube, 
and then forming a layer of CGM, HTM, and electron 
transport material (ETM), which is a type of CTM, to 
fabricate a photosensitive mono-layer structure.

Fig.1 Layer structure and operating principles of negative 
charge multi-layer type OPC
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Fig.2 Layer structure and operating principles of positive 
charge mono-layer type OPC
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When the surface of a photoconductive layer is 
charged and then exposed, both positive and nega-
tive charges are generated at the CGM.  The posi-
tive charges travel in the HTM, and in the case of a 
negative charge type OPC, arrive at a photoconductive 
layer, while in the case of a positive charge type OPC, 
the positive charges pass through the UCL and arrive 
at the substrate.  On the other hand, negative charges, 
in a negative charge type OPC, pass through the UCL 
and arrive at the substrate, while in a positive charge 
type OPC, the negative charges travel in the ETM and 
arrive at a photoconductive layer.  Thus, charge on a 
photosensitive surface is neutralized, and the potential 
difference with surrounding areas causes an electro-
static latent image to be formed.  Then, visualization 
of the latent image by the toner (colored resin ink pow-
der) and the transfer, heating, melting and fi xing of the 
toner to paper complete the printing process.

3. Material Technology and Chemical Technology

3.1 OPC materials
Table 1 lists the main materials used in an OPC.  

Functional materials of the UCL, CGM, HTM, ETM 
and the like consist of fi lm formation material, such as 
various resins, and high-performance additives.

For OPCs to be widely accepted into the market-
place, the performance of each material, i.e., functional 
material, fi lm formation material, additives, etc., must 
be designed for optimal balance.  This is one of the 
complex aspects of OPC material technology, and Fuji 
Electric provides materials with market-leading new 
performance capabilities by applying its proprietary 
materials technology to meet market needs. 

3.2 Molecular design technology
Figure 3 shows an example of the process fl ow in 

obtaining a molecular design.  OPC material is de-
signed on a molecular level using chemical technology, 
and in the past, this design work was based largely on 
prior experience and on a trial and error approach, but 
there is a need for greater effi ciency in order to match 
the rate of technical innovation in the information 

technology industry.
Computer-based molecular design technology is 

becoming feasible for use in practical applications due 
to improved computational algorithms and high-speed 
computers.

Fuji Electric is installing molecular design sys-
tems, and is confi guring proprietary hardware suitable 
for OPC materials, improving software, and analyzing 
data to establish computer-based molecular design 
technology.

Figure 4 shows an example of a molecular orbital 
of the OPC material.  By determining the molecular 
structure based on computations and consideration of 
the OPC performance, chemical reactivity during syn-

Fig.3 Example of molecular design process fl ow
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thesis, cost of raw materials and so on, the compound 
can be completed within 3 months of conception and 
realize the intended design performance.

3.3 Synthesis technology
(1) Synthesis reaction technology

Molecularly-designed OPC material is synthesized 
by chemical technology, and a high purity, high yield 
reaction must be selected as the synthesis reaction.

In recent years, synthesis route design technology 
such as retrosynthesis(1) and innovative high reactiv-
ity, high purity and high yield reactions such as Suzuki 
reactions(2) have advanced and are being utilized in ac-
cordance with the intended objective.
(2) Process control technology

For the process control during synthesis, it is nec-
essary to change one’s viewpoint from that of material 
synthesis for chemical-use to that of material synthesis 
for electronics-use. 

Table 2 lists an example of temperature control 
during a synthesis reaction.  For a set value, under the 
conditions of a temperature allowance of ±0.5°C while 
the reaction is stable, an OPC material having its in-
tended performance was not synthesized, but under 
the same conditions with a ±0.1°C temperature allow-
ance, material having the intended performance was 
obtained with a high yield.

Fuji Electric utilizes plant technology and process 
control technology, and precise synthesis reaction con-
trol as used by electrical machinery manufacturers, to 
manufacture high purity and high yield OPC material.

3.4 Purifi cation technology
Table 3 lists an example of purifi cation technology.  

Purifi cation technology is an important technology for 
realizing the OPC performance.

Fuji Electric uses individual purifi cation technolo-
gies such as recrystallization, column, distillation, and 
sublimation according to the intended objective, and 

pays attention to water and air quality, including the 
clean room and plant location conditions, to maintain 
quality.

3.5 Material inspection technology
Table 4 shows an example of material inspection 

technology.  Various technologies, such as chromatog-
raphy analysis technology, optical analysis technology, 
thermal analysis technology, mass analysis technology, 
and the like are used according to the objective.

3.6 Coating liquid technology
Table 5 lists an example of a coating solution tech-

nology, which is an anti-aging technology.  The coating 
solution is in an environment that is extremely suscep-
tible to aging due to the inclusion of and exposure to 
dust, aluminum fi lings, coating fi lm fi lings, moisture, 
oxygen and the like.

Table 2 Example of process control technologyFig.4 Example molecular orbital of OPC material

Table 3 Example of purifi cation technology

Table 4 Example of material inspection technology
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With the development of an aging-suppressing ad-
ditive for the coating solution, Fuji Electric is able to 
select a wide range of suitable materials to suppress 
aging of OPC material that has been coated with the 
coating solution.  As a result, the OPC realizes en-
hanced performance and stabilized quality, and the 
coating solution is environment-friendly with extreme-
ly small scrap loss.

3.7 Safety technology
Table 6 shows the system for verifying safety.  Safe-

ty verifi cation is essential for new OPC material, and 

according to the laws of the destination country and 
Fuji Electric’s regulations, safety is verifi ed by third 
parties at key development sites.  Safety verifi cation 
testing must fully satisfy all criteria of the destination 
country.

4. Conclusion

Fuji Electric leverages its proprietary materials 
technology and chemical technology to develop and 
produce OPC materials, and then to supply those ma-
terials as OPC products. 

These OPC materials are being developed and 
produced using computer-based molecular design tech-
nology and materials technology, and by collectively 
using the plant technology, process control technology 
and other chemical technology of affi liated and partner 
companies.

To improve the overall performance of OPC mate-
rials in the future and, in particular, to contribute to 
making OPC-equipped devices become maintenance-
free, OPC performance tolerances are being reduced 
and stability is being improved.

Through leveraging these materials and chemical 
technologies, and expanding their range of use, Fuji 
Electric intends to continue to contribute to society by 
supplying OPC products capable of stably reproducing 
large amounts of color and high-resolution information.
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Table 5 Example of anti-aging technology

Table 6 System for verifying safety
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